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Black.
CARDIMAL, BLACK, BROWM" and MAVY CURL 

CLOTH.

was false. The court then decided that 
the matter was not one of contempt of 
court, but declared it was an outrage on 
the personal liberty™ of Budenbender to 
take him as if he were a prisoner on a 
mere subpcena. The court then adjourned 
for the dày.

MOSS LITTER. ITALIAN PARLIAMENT OPENED.

Kloar Humbert in his Speech from the 
Throne hopes for Pence.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome November 25.—The Italian par- 
liament was opened today by King 
Humbert. In the speech from the throne 
lie said the government’s wise and equit
able policy assnred tranquility to Italy 
and guaranteed peace, which thanks to Detan» of bis Mores, «be
the concert of the great powers appear,
to be assured to Europe. and the Bevnlslou or Feeling in

Continuing he said Italy would lay Fnvor of Burnley, 
down her arms in Africa with an inter* * by telegraph to the gazette. 
national agreement was reached London, Nov. 26.—Mr. McKinnon, chair 
guaranteeing to her the very consider- man of the Emin relief committee haa 
able possession she now had in that received a letter from Stanley dated Aug 
continent and recognising, ««.wide St^wriyenetKafimo- an ArabseW 
sphere Df her influence. ment on the Kaswagwe Stanley says :

He hoped he would be able to promote “My last report was sent by Salem Ben 
humanity in a region outraged by much Mohammed in the early part of Sept, 
barbarity. 1888, and over a year full of stirring

events have taken place since then. 
Stanley then goes on to recount the ar
rangements made by him to meet Emin 
and describes how he hunted up the 
rear column. He tells of daily conflicts 
with the Xambutta Dwarfs and gives in 
minute detail the story of the terrible 
suffering and depletion of his camp by 
starvation at one period in December 
when a foraging party sent out, did not 
return for eight days leaving the caihp 
destitute.” This says Stanley “had been 
my nearest approach to absolute starva
tion in. all my African experience. Alto- 

* gather 21 persons succumbed in this 
dreadful camp. We reached the Fort 
Bodo plantations on the 20th.”

Not a word had been heard of Emin or 
of Jephson during the seven months of 
my absence. Knowing the latter to be

SECOND EDITION.Estate Sale Freehold Property.
, t BY AUCTION.

Oo SATURDAY, the 30 but.,
Chubb’s Corner:

ROW ABOUT» WITNESSES
THE BIO BABKEN LIKELY TO PROVE 

A BIO BONANZA.

HENRY M. STANLEY.at 12 o’clock, at

fJIHE Valuable Three story Double Brick Res id-

most desirable investment. Terra* 10 per cent at 
sale: two-thirds the purchase money may remain 
on bond and mortgage for five years at 5 per cent, 
balance cash on transféré of title.

W. A. LOCKHART, ’ 
Auctioneer.

The Works at Mesq 
nery, and the P

In the early part of 1888 Mr. T. C.
Harkorof Si. John, New Brims• Wallace secured for himself and others,

** wteMiAc.r.r.t.Admtr.l.,. the refusal of the Big Barren, a large area 
* ,[Lon,io“ C‘“di“ a,*ett"') of waste land on the St. Andrews Road,

The St. John Board of Trade has about nine miles from this city. Through 
n brought to light, and, we hope, put in the Mr. Wallace’s instrumentality, Mr.
> of 8P6ed)' rectification, errors of Theodore G. Bennett, a prominent manu- 
H considerable gravity in the British Ad- facturer of Michigan, was interested in 
e mi rally charts now in use. Writing to the project of turning the barren to ac- 
g “» on tbe «nbjeçt from 6t John, on Octo- count. Accordingly, in June, 1888, he 
it ber 23rd, Mr. Ira Cornwall, the secretary viajtedflt. Johtr, And with Mr. Wallace 

of the Board, eays>- and Mr. G. Clowes Carman made the final
me Y0?1 attention to purchaseef the property,paying for it a

the articles on the St. John harbor which „„„ „> 'i.,'appear in the Ev.n.so Gasms, copies CO”?lde"We “um of mon®y’ 
of which I send you per this mail. From The valae of the property consists in 
these articles you can appreciate the an extensive deposit of peat moss, in 
griw jnjnmie» done to this harbor in the places 30 feet in depth and practicallybShatiftr/ITe^ valued -«■’austable. Peat 

assistance in correcting the erroneous from Germany, is used extensively in 
impressions regarding our harbor now so theUuited States,particularly in the cities^ 
prevalent, and shall be pleased to for- and on fancy horse and cattle farms for 
tiûTharbor,^‘^“VtaTnol bedding, and i, admi.ted to be the best
received one And may wish for one. artlcle for that Purpose yet discovered.

The facts of the case are in outline as When dry, it is a disinfectant and a great 
follows:— The admiralty chart of the absorbent of water, so much so, that 
harbor of St. John, which is now in use tho8e who ®peak from experience and 
is compiled from surveys made as far are competent to give an opinion, say for 
back as 1844. In the intervening 45 years the purpose of bedding horses or cattle, 
many things have happened to affect the »? cheaper and much better than straw, 
applicability of these surveys to the bar- L- »® a^®° very valuable as a manure, and 
bor as it exists tfrday, and the surveys J188 been highly recommended, by lead- 
made by Dominion engineers in 1874 and »nR agriculturalists in and around New 
1884 reveal very important modifications. York, for mixing with barnyard manure 
Some of the chief differences are ex- or excrement to be used for fertilizing 
plained by the St John Evening Gazette purposes.
in the course of an editorial entitled Tlie work of developing the property 
“Rectifying an Injustice to St John,” ami wa® com inenced in Jnly last year, and in 
it appears that whereas the Admiralty September, about two months later, a 
chart gives a course of only 16 feet in company with a capital of $200,000 was 
depth at dead low water spring tides, formed, to carry on the work on an ex- 
there is, as a matter of fact, a course into tensive scale. Several gentlemen be
st John harbor over the bar in which side® those already mentioned are inter- 
the least-depth of water is 21 feet But ested, among them being Mr. W F Todd, 
more than this. In the direct course in- of St Stephen, who is known as an enter- Au Aayi 
tq the harbor laid down by Mr. Henry prizing, manufacturer of lumber, and as 
F. Ferley, C. E., in his 1887 survey, the a gentleman who takes a deep interest 
depth of water at mean low tide is at least in stock raising, ;being owner of several 
24A, there being a depth of 21 feet only of the best horses in the New England 
under very exceptional circumstances. States and New Brunswick, 
though it is noteworthy that the lesser In December last the active control, or 
depth is that given as the depth at mean management for the company, passed 
low water at the entrance of harbors in iitto the hands of Mr. T. C. Wallace, who 

. the United States. The real capacity of has since then been actively engaged in
e would want Bndeubender in court st, John harbor may therefore be stated experimenting, and taxing his inventive 
is afternoon and did not care to see him thus on the authority of Mr. Perley:— faculties to their utmost tension to se- 

before that time. In spite of this stip- “A least depth of 24i feet at mean low cure machines suitable for the purpose of 
U vl°^’ F.°1f.re8t ®a!f. water and of 45 feet at mean high water.” pressing the water from the moss, and
enbender had been.forcibly and illegally This, it is represented, is a much better preparing it for use. The task to which 

16 aPotest on behalf of showing than Boston harbor can make, he set himself was a heavy one. No
the defence taken to the State Attorney's infinitely better than New York; machinery snifablc for the task was ever 
office during the recess of the ceort. He while with the channel as it is now there made in America and the work efinvent- 
snbmitted that everybody connected with are but font hours out of twelve in an ebb »ng Knd testing had to go on together, 
the affiur was guilty of contempt of court. an(i flood tide,when thel argest steamship The result that designs of machinery,
i Longenecker said |he «float could not enter the harbor of 8t. which were found by actual tests to be

ad thought it advisable to have Buden- j0hn. Moreover Mr. Parley’s course, in suitable, were prepared by Mr. George’ 
bender summoned in the regular way which this increased depth of water is to H. Waring with the assistance and under 
outside of court. He understood an be found, is declared to be straigbter and the direction of Mr. Wallace, 
officer had a subpoena last evening better course than that laid down by the At the annual meeting of the companv 
before the talk with Mr. Forrest and that Admiralty, and if buoyed, as it should held in September of this year Mr. War- 

i8 person at n oo mg for Buden- be, would allow of the entrance of a large ing was instructed to proceed with the 
bender since that time. The State freight steamer into this harbor at all construction of the machinery, and since 
Attorney said he knew nothing about times of tide. then the work has been going on at his

!?.0 beyond that. He knew When we recall the laudable efforts foundry at Indian town. Such good pro- 
no mg o the matter until after it had which the Board of Trade and people of gress has been made that the largest ma- 
occurred and was sorry it had taken gj. John are making to extend the im- Chine which is about 17 feet high and 
PtCj „ „ ....... _ portance of their harbor ae an ocean ter- weighs over ten tons is so nearly com-

udge MeConnell said that the officer minne, the importance of theae correct- pleted that it will be taken tothe works at 
or w oever was guilty of the outrage, if ions to them and to Canadians generally Musquash this week and set unready fo? 
outrage was committed, is to be punish- will at onto be realised. Messrs. Adder- work. It is called the “flushing machine.’- 

.. Irhe lald forcible hands on the Bon 4 Co, have already, it is stated, Another machine called the "wringer" is 
witness it is unquestionable and if the brought the inadequacy of the present also nearly completed; it will weigh about 
court could reach the offender he would Admiralty chart to the attention of the seven tons Both machines include so 

U,U , , authorities in Whitehall. The Domin- many new and original features and ap-
Budenbender was then sworn and aUt- |on Government ia also being requested pear so admirably adapted for the work 

ed his story ot the transaction. He said by the St John Board of Trade to send they are intended to perform that great 
he waa subpoenaed to appear at 3 o’clock to the Admiralty a chart embodying the credit is reflected on the inventive skill 
and intended to obey the sommons. He remit of the surveys of 1876 and 1887, of Mr. Wallace and Mr. Waring.

,ln ‘he Sherman house at ;i2.S0 and it ia reasonable to expect that the The “flushing machine’’ or the 
0 clock with Mr. Forrest's clerk, when an British naval authorities will order a machine to be used in pressing the wat- 
officer served him with a forthwith sub- new survey of the harbor to be taken at er from the moss is, in appearance, a 
pa?na and compelled. hita to go with him once. May not the occasion also be ta- cumberoos combination of cogs, cylinder 
under penalty of being taken. On the ken advantage of by the Dominion and cranks and levers, placed about as close
way they met Mr. Qnaley, one of the Impend authorities to establish some ly iogether as they could possibly be ar- 
attomeys for the defence, and a straggle more effectual means of inter-commnni- ranged, in a heavy timber frame work, 
ensued,Mr, Qualey disputing the officer’s cation on such matters, so that grave er- about 8 by 9 feet square and 15 or 18 
right to take the witness. The officer ron „f tgis description may not be si- feet high. It is in reality a most admire 
stud to witness, “1 ou are my prisoner.” lowed to prevail for so long a time ? ably arranged machine "for doing the gar
Tte w.tiiess was taken to the State ■ •— --------- work for which it is intended.
Attorneys office, where, at Mr.Jtfilis’re- c.*i=. Evewte. The principal part of the machine is
quest, he stepped into an enclosure. The Clmreh of England lecture course the bucket cylinder. It is 8 feet 6

Mr. Mille—I desire to be informed ae season will be opened with a concert in inches In diameter, and five feet long 
to tlie legal nature of this enquiry. Trinity churcluchool room this evening, and looks at first sight something like a 

The oonrt-The object of this eiiqniry chinai Wiseman’s drama, the Witch email overshot water-wheel. On its 
'S to ascertam whether br not anyone, „f Roeenbntg, will be presented this ontside are eight buckets, each being the 
whether police officer or otherwise, ^ evening in 6ti Peter’s hall by a number length of the cylinder, five feet, and two 
pretended to serve a subpcena of thrs ofyoung l,diea. feet wide and two feet deep, or large
court by arresting a man and bringing People's enough to hold 20 cubic feet of moes.
«2?rtond“th,^:,tTn Nation of" Carieton *ri,n When in operation the machine wil. be

gular wav Church Will give a literary and musical fed Wlth moss carried direct from the
Alter more disenssioO Mr Porreet entertainment fh the basement of that b<* h>' means of a carrier cliai“
Alter more disoussiofi, Mr. Forrest ed by a shaft above the cylinder. The

said he did not intend to proceed any moss will be damped from the chain in-
farther in the matter. The uesire among many citizens to . u,._kAf .

The court said he doubted wlietherhe hear Mr. Bowen, the new bandmaster of ter revolves at the ntc of about two had jurisdiction, it was probably mere- ^0™. hiinhis,rornetitotes, LtotiônT^rmtouto “bein^tuZ 

ly a case of over-officroushess. The talk ” 80 8tron8 tliat the prospects are the bucket at a time bv mean, nf à 
then branched off, the state securing the J“8t^u‘e wi" completely filled to- rBchet wheel driven by a cflm motfon 
defence of unfair means in order to bring m“r°w n,fht’ from the crank shaft above. The
Mrs. Hcertel to their office and the de- St. John’s (stone) church Young Men's buckets are of cast iron the 
fence making a like accusation Against Association lecture season will be opened bottom being deeply corrugated, 
the state in retaliation.’ A disclaimer to-morrow eveningby Rev. J. de Soyres, On e motion of the cylinder brings the 
was put in the both cases by the accused rector of the church; subject, Six Months bucket containing the wet moss directly 
parties in Russia. on the top of the cylinder. When it ar-

Officer Lendville, who took Buden- There will be a meeting of the cami- rives there a heavy plunger, with a cast
bender to the State Attorney’s office, was val and exhibition committees at the iron face corrugated to correspond with
put on the stand. He exhibited the board of trade room Wednesday evening the bottom of the bucket, descends upon 
subpoena and said that Ben Williams, at eight o’clock, to consider the action of the moss and squeezes the water out 
the man in charge of the squad detailed the council in regard tothe civic grant. through the perforated sides, bottom and
on this case, told him to take Budenben- -----*——- - endsef the bucket. The plunger being
der to the State Attorney office. The Oreew tweeeri. perforated the water can also escape up-
rest of tlie story coincided with that al- The following is the programme of the wards as weil as through the bottom, 
ready told except that the witness said Grand Concert to be given under the ends and sides. The plunger is arranged 
that Bndeubender came with him willing- auspices of Peerless Lodge I. O. O. F. on wjth a counter-balanced motion of cranks 
ly and that neither threats nor force tomorrow (Tuesday) evening in Union and levers, so that whother the quantity 
were used. Louis L. Harris, Mr. For- Hall, North End. of moss in the bucket be large or small,
rest’s clerk, who tried to persuade Bud- 1 Overtare, Minonette, E. B.«r, Harris’s Or- ü makes no difference, the pressure be- 
enbender not to go with the officer, testi- 2 Quintette’.Mr.,H. J; WA Mra Man. Mi« ing regulated automatically by means of 
fled that the officer threatened to call 3 Snfc.M^cSo'.’Mcs”'!,^ the levers arid weights. This arrange-
the patrol waggon and used fierce Ian- $ Ornh.,„a; ment also gives a continued pressure for
guage to take Budenbender along. 7 u'A* nThi-i, u r „ „ several seconds, tlie weights and levers

Op cross-examination it was shown Mclmii.lir.'H. Unll.Mr.Ueo. Mcboriè” K holding the plonger down while all the 
that witness served a subprena § fiKS,. j„hn M, B. Serten water is squeezed out, and escapes before
ton Mrs. Hoertel tins morning that he 10 j £ ^'te Î Barri«jn’.Orche«ira; the crank goes around far enough to lift
m ight bring her to his office to il s jIo. Mr. W lltism Logan ; the plunger from the backet. When the
question her; that she refused to go end g Jii f&r.- plunger lifts another motion of the cylin-
only consented when.be told her the M tgertur^ Bncoiiraxemem.Roettyn, Harrieen’s der places beneath it the next bucket of 
State Attorney wanted to see her, which God Save the Queen. Continued on Second Page.

—Tlie Maehl- 
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RELIEVES THE MONOTON Y OF THE 
CRONIN TRIAL P^OCBEDINOS.

A LETTER RECEIVED FROM THE 
AFRICAN EXPLORER.THE GAZETTE S WORK.

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
TAlao : A large stock of

HENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.

:v
Bod enbender Arrested by tlie 

•drteltlon and Mrs. H 
with by the Defence.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
•• .

Chicago, November ‘ 
trial to-day Dr. Edm 
fesaor of surgery in 
college, took the stand. | Counsel 
defence

-In the

J. W. MONTGOMERY, Bush M
T. B, HANINQvFON, Auctioneer,

asked him
hypothetical question «men was 
yesterday to Dr. lieyer? settieyforth 
the finding of a body in a catciL.basin 
anà minutely describing the wounds, 
abrasions, etc., as found on the hody of 
Dr. Cronin, and if he could form an 
opinion as to the cause of the man's death. 
Dr. Andrews said “No.” Jacob Lowenstein 
a member of the police force from 1888 
to May, 1889, and a partner of Coughlin’s 
on the police force from 1887 to *e time 
witness was discharged, gave consider
able testimony tending to show the 
enmity which existed between John C 
tiartity, one of the witnesses for the 
prosecution, and Coughlin.

The court took a recess until 3 o’clock 
to take the deposition of Lynch, the dis
tiller, who is ill. It is believed Ly hob's 
testimony will practically finislf the list 
of witnesses for the defence.

Budenbender, the witness from 
Hoboken, N. J., who yesterday testified 
that it was not a white horse which took 
Dr. Cronin away on May 4, has been 
arrested.

sai
EXTEA P. E. I. OYSTERS.

49 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand 
picked, single Oysters^from “The 
Harrows," P. E. Island.

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

S3 Prince William Street,
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

. .No. 9 çç:ing Street.

It is the old story which

HUNTER,
HAMILTON

we have to tell you today, The regular weekly meeting of the 
Methodist prea-hers was held at Centen- 
nary church this morning. After the 
transaction of routine business, favorable 
reports were received from Exmonth 
street and Carmarthen street churches, 
as well as from, a number of churches of 
the country districts. B*v. Dr. Pope, 
and Rev. Messrs Rice and-Mershall 
absent, Rev. Dr. Pope through severe ill
ness.

The fortnightly meeting of the Baptist 
preachers was held this morning at 
which the regular reports of the minist 

handed in. A discussion on 
church attendance took place.

Nov. Id. the old story of how well
STOLEN. we can do for you, talking

STOreB ?=i*.nttdbwu%8p!si5!- s5r«:
steSe him ** 14,160 to’ prose<?ote ti;* Party -who only and always, of those were

LOST.* things which we are able
T OST on the night of the 23r.| inet., between

KLty a earn of moneiy. the finder will be 
■■ toN-L & MCKAY to do right, but saying not, ere were

» a word for those thingsFOUND. Park. Um Editor
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAXKTTK.

London, Nov. 25.—Parke the editor of an energetic man, we were left to conjec- 
the North London press who charged tore what detained Jephson, even if the 
that the Earl of Boston was one of the 
principals in the Cavendish street scan
dal was arraigned this morning on a 
charge of criminal libel prefered against 
him by the Earl. Parke was remanded 
until tomorrow' and admitted to bail.

led.

(JQWFOUND. Apply at No. 30 Brunswick
which we may not be able At the opening of the afternoon session 

Mr. Forrest, for the defence, asked that 
the jury be excluded from the room. 
This was done. Mr. Forrest then brought 
up the matter of the taking of Witness 
Bndeubender on a “forthwith subpcena,” 
to the State Attorney’s office during the 
court’s recess.

He said Budenbender, after testifying 
yesterday as to the color of the home 
which drew Cronin awfcy, was served 
with a subpcena to appear as a witness on 
behalf of the state; that he (Forrest) told 
the State Attorney last evening that he

97 affairs of his province had detained 
Emin.

On Dec. 23, the united expedition 
tinned its march eastward, and as we had 
now to work by relays, owing to fifty 
extra loads,we did not jeach Ituri Ferry, 
which was our last camp in the forest 
region before emeigipg on the grass land, 
until Jan. 9. My anxiety about Jephson 
and Emin would not permit me to dawdle 
on the road, making double trips in this 
manner, so selecting a rich plantation 
and good camping site east of the Ituri 
river, I left Stairs in command with 124 
people, including Parke and Nelson, and 
on Jan. 11 continued my march eastward.

The people of the plains, fearing a 
repetition of the fighting of December, 
1887, flocked to onr camp as we advanced 
and formally tendered their submission, 
agreeing to contributions and supplies. 
The blood of brotherhood was made, the 
exchange of gifts was made, and a firm 
friendship established.

The huts of onr camp were constructed 
by the natives and water was brought 
to the expedition as soon as a halting 
place was decided on. We heard no news 
of white men on Lake Albert from the 
plain people until on the 16th, at a place 
called Gaviras. Messengers from the 
Kavalli came with a batch of letters from 
Jephson and Emin, dated in November. 
The letters gave the details of the rebel
lion fomented by the Egyptians while 
Jephson and Pasha were on the way to 
Rega£ in which the two were made pris
oners, the malcontents having fired on 
the people and told stories that Stanley 
and Emin were plotting to take them 
into slavery. The soldiers, however, took 
no active part and prevented indignities 
to the prisoners. Plans were also made 
by the rebels to entrap Stanley on his 
return, and strip him of all his valuables. 
ThingEfwere in this condition when the 
Mahdi suddenly arrived at Lado, and 
sent Dervish' messengers to Pasha, de
manding the instant surrender of the 
country. The messengers were impris
oned by the rebels, with the result that 
the Mahdi attacked Regaf, killing five 
officers and » number of soldiers, and 
taking many women and children pris
oners, and capturing all the stores and 
ammunition. The officers and a large 
number of soldiers returned to Nuggi, 
where they made a stand ; all was then 
chaos and confusion, and the position of 
the prisoners exceedingly unpleasant. 
The letters further detailed the dangers 
to the prisoners and garrison at Nuggi 
from the Mahdists, the gradual revulsion 
of feeling among the people in favor of 
Stanley and against the Egyptian rebels, 
and expressed a fear of the worst if Stan
ley’s arrival is much longer delayed.

An account is then given of an attempt 
of the soldiers to retake Regaf; their 
disastrous repulse by the Mahdi in 
which a number of the Pasha's worst 
enemies were killed aftti the subsequent 
refusal of the soldiers to fight unless the 
Pasha was liberated-, the consequent re
lease of Pasha and his departure for 
Wadelai and subsequent flight to Tun-

ÜOUNTL—At 21 Sytlnéy St., between Union and 
X Kin*Square, a place to have your coma 
•xtratedwithoat pain. Aiao Bunion*, Warts, 
Calluaes and ingrown nails treated. My methods 
are infallable. PRO. SEYMOUR.

to do so well. It is for this

reason we are today adver-MONEY TO LOAN. TC 1 Tl P* St. tising Dress Goods an d keep- Burned eid Loss of Lifo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Blackfoot, Idaho, Nov. 26.—The Terri-

J^ONBY TO LOAN^-$2,000 o^flrst-clasa 
D&NALD, Barrister. ^ftSss?^8' A- MAC"

M°sœg SK'tef’1 E-T- torial asylum was burned this morning ; 
57 of Go immates were rescued and fouring very quiet about-----L-
are known to have perished. Four others 
are missing, and it is feared they are 
burned to death. Loss $300,000.

GLASS AND PUTTY.
McDAwT STEVENSON & ORR’S ,

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION, State Attorney this morning notifiai

BOARDING.
Advertisement* wider this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a wek. 
Payable in advance. Sextan M. P. Victorians.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bkleast, Ireland Nov. 25.—The News 

letter published an article fully apologiz
ing for its libel of Thomas Sexton. The 
paper. also pays Sexton 500 pounds 
damages

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.BTSaSUiKt’" -

F. E. HOLMAN, - - 48 King Street.gOARDERS WANTED, 14 Chipman’s Hill.

TJOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
D accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply DANIELNOVELTIES IN

WOOL GOODS.4- ; Shot Hie Dnnarkter’e Betrayer.
BY TKTKGRAFH TO THE GAZETTE.

Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 25.—Rev. M. 
Little, of Elizabeth ton, shot and fatally 
wounded Daniel Hyder, a well known 
young man of that place, for betraying 
the minister's daughter.

&WANTED.■err:.,..
Advcrtixments under tilt, head tnwrted/or 

10 emit each time or fifty rent, o week. Pay- 
> - able in advance.

Infant» Bootee, and MJtta;
Berlin and Silk Hood.,
Wool Hitt, and Gloves for 
L«dlea, Hisses and 
Children ;

Cashmere Gloves, Kid 
Tips;

Blngwood and Curly 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy KlbbedHose 
for Boys Wear, at

ROBERTSON,
work and a good home. Apply at Mrs. Al. 
Qravs, Brunswick street. London A Doable Murderer Escapes.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pine City, Minn., Nov. 25.—William 
Brooker, yesterday, shot and killed Wm. 
P. Coombs and wife, and escaped.

WANTElK-An^idbBnce^of twelve hundred to
given in City Hall, Carieton,FDeoèm?er“ni, Tues? 
day evening. HouserilTY CANVASSER WANTED for . «ood line

>•

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Ex. U. S. Minister ! Pendleton Deed.
BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Nov. 25.—Hon. George II. 
Pendleton late United States minister 
at Berlin died here last night.

at dress making.

IF YOU WANT The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 25. — Indications: 

Fair, except light local ’rains along the 
southern. New England coast, stationary 
temperature ; southerly winds.Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to
CHOP WATCHMEN, $40, and increase if party 
O proves good, faithful man. at 134 Prince 
William street.

----------% '■------------
London Markets.

Loudon, Nov 25. 
money and 97 3-16 lor

Dec accoun
United States Fours, .................
. Do, do. Fours and a half.................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts...................
„ Do. do do seconds....................
Canada Pacific.

97 1116 for

KEDEY &c GO.,
S13 UNION STREET.

P. a—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Glovea which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. Yon will find them better value 
than any 66 cent glove in the market k. & Co.

5û! Seconds'...........................
uv. ocvnuuc....... ..

Illinois Central............ ...........
Mexican ordinary..................

::v
ennsylvanla....................... .

FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. SHARP'S exican Central firsts...............

mu.bills is 4 per cent.

-

months
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 

No family should he without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Congh it is marvelous what has lieen accomplished by it

E^horwptiwcr IS,'L^Bolu'^U'tod London Markets.
_C5.rei._971-16 for anvuM » tfSS

Can Pao.............
Do seconds.........................

fite&v.v.v.v.BALSAM
*230. A person deeinng a good investment will 
please apply at once to CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
46Princess st.

.............

ftIn its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watch» 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she- 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Penn.a..........
Rending ..........................
Mex eentl new 4s............
Bar Silver.......................

Money 3 4M| per cent.
Amount of bullion gone into bank of England on 

balance today is £28000.
Rate of discount in open ma 

ahd three months bills 4 0 41

* a,J'OR SALE—Hmise on thecoroer of>f Dorchester 
opted by the 
to JAMES 8, HOREHOUND guree.

Stanley immediately despatched 
couriers to Jephson who arrived at 
Kervallis Feb. 6, without Pasha who 
was, it seems m one of his wavering 
moods and Jephson could not tell what be 
meant to do. He said Faaha wanted to 
go away bnt would not move. Stanley 
then sent couriers to Emin insisting on 
something definite otherwise it would 
be his (Stanley’s). duty to destroy the 
relief stores and march for home. This 
was followed Feb. 13, by the safe arrival 
of Emin and party at Kawallis.

Ü0R SALE.—A J? Box 256, Ind
rketfor both short 
per cent.

^ horse for sale, address P. 0.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam, 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

If you LiverpoolMarket*.TO LET. Liverpool, Nov 2&yC^ton^guiet^moderate io- 
laics' Am

Liverpool, dosing cotton amn midd Nov 5 37- 
64d seller. Sale 1 of day included 6900 bales Amn. 
sutures closed firm.

4 ANISE SEED.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

T0oSvYL4“Ah*Mfi"cooha“*y.'t™ûdwKi!;£f
rooms. House in good order, modern improve-

smuaSttg*"81 R-&us
with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

Oileafo Markets.
Chicago, Nov. 25. 

st Lowest Closing

791 79!SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors, :

Saint John, IS". B.
PARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Ma"

fflBfiBLtfftSS?4*'PATT0N’
a
T9Ï

East, Noe1
r°the 

corner
:T,

[PORK.
9.37

Oil.

IBs:::;- i# » « A Parricide and Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Butte, Mont, Nov. 25—At Aaconda yes
terday J. F. Holiday was shot and killed 
by his son who afterwards committed 
suicide. He was insane.

Z
T°jL.riTi=.?=; fromRobert

110 ”5 10i 106»

Hie Credit Good.
n,,rom London Puach.J 

r Poulterer (to new page 
Hall, ” who had been item fo 
birds j—Do they want ’em trussed !

Page—Trust. (Indignantly.) No. D’ye
we can’t----- Here, I’ll pay for em
think (settloss.)

ACADIA POTTERY CO.BOOTS ÀNB SHOES. from ‘‘The 
ra brace of J-

Taken From Jell and Killed.
BY TELBGBAPH ré-TBE GAZETTE.

Elkton, Ky.,Nov. 25.—Joseph A.Smllh 
who killed town marshal Williàms of 
Trenton, two weeks since was taken from 
jail by a mob last night and killed.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Earthenware, Bariole,
Rockingham Ware and

< I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

He Was Bight.
[From Harper’s Bazar.J

Bjones—I spoke on the tariff before 
our club last night A stranger in the 
audience jumped up and said I did’nt 
know what I was talkiug about None 
of the members paid any attention to 
the fellow.

Merrit—Perhaps they would if he had 
hollered out something they hadn’t 
known.

Tobacco Pipes. New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars : 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
W hi to bone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
lotte.st

w. L. TILL, ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
X I*. O. Box 170,Trinity mock, 108 King St. st. Jolxn^ N. B.
■re- ,

&
L■at:

-■%.

READ THE WANTS
in the EVENING GAZETTE to
day and every day.

Vo» can get a want in the GA
ZETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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